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COUNTY COURT is shotting the proper care in ciWin: the

THE to be improved by the promised (00,000 permanent road bond

The commissionsers spent the prater part of two days last

week to naive the benefited highway and this week aain they checked ocr
the roails with the prratcst rare, resulting in several minor chances.

The commissionsers seem to realize the responsibility of naniinj; the

raids and are piided by the one rule: to serve the pratest number of people

the most. Their home section is not benefited any more than any other part

of the county. Raids have been named with fairness, equality and justice.

The most thickly populated districts are the best served.

The court has not named thes cenic roads of the county to be improved

as many of the knockers of the bond issue predicted. On the other hand the

court has named the roads which connect the farmer with his market, the

roads which would benefit the producer and not the Portland automobile

owner who wishes hard surface roads that he may break all speed records

and endanger the lives and property or the dwellers in the rural districts.

The court has omitted the Mt. Hood auto road although there are probably

more persons travel over that road in the summer than any other. The

court for a distance of six miles failed to specify the Pacific Highway in

Clackamas county. The court has in many cases omitted the most popular

tourists' raids in the county, so that the farmer could be benefited if the is-

sue should pass.

Such action on the part of the court knocks the argument of the knock-

ers flat. Those who have been presenting the argument that the bond issue

was fostered by auto owners for the benefit of outo owners alone will be

compeled to seek new and better pleas.
-

o

BOOK ON SCHOOL GAMES, playgrounds, and play equipment,

A called "A Practical Recreation Manual for Schools," has been is-

sued by the state department of education under the general direc-

tion of State Superintendent Churchill. The book deals with the efficiency

of playgrounds and of play times. It has been compiled by Lebert Howard

Weir and Stella Walker Durham.

The book contains a long list of games which are popular with the

school children of the state and a number of songs with both words and mu-

sic which are well adapted for school use but one of the most important

parts of the book is that part devoted to the playgrounds themselves. Al-

though the subjects of games, songs, and supervision of games are well taken

up, by far the greater part of the book is centered on the subject of play-

grounds, play equipment, and play sheds.

It may seem strange that it would be necessary to issue a book to teach

American children how to play. But that is not the purpose of the book. It

is taken for granted that the children know how to play ; the object is to teach

them how to play better and to show school boards, principals and superin-

tendents who have long since forgot how to play, the requirements of a suc-

cessful playground.

Play sheds, slides, wading pools, baseball diamonds, and swings are each

taken up in turn, thoroughly discussed, and recommendations made to get

the best possible results. The play sheds are brought into greater promi-

nence than any other recommended feature of a first-clas- s playground. With

a play shed the children can play in the open air each day in winter and

summer. The book has been sent to the county superintendents who in turn

have sent it to the district schools. It is thought that by the wide and ef-

fective publicity thus secured, a long step toward better playgrounds will be

taken.

INDEPENDENT of whether or not the sending of ships and men to

Mexico is just, the present crisis with the southern republic has shown

" one thing: that patriotism is as strong, that loyalty is as true now as it

Las ever been in the history of the country. The action of the militia, the

number of men who hat e enlisted in the regular army, and the general feel-

ing throughout the states all bear out this fact.

College students, high school students, clerks, farmhands, men in all the

walks of life are willing to join the army and fight for their flag. There

are but few unmarried young men who are native born who are not willing

to offer their life for their flag. The Mexican crisis has become the com-

mon topic of conversation for months and during the last few days the ques-

tion, "Would you enlist?" has become the favorite querry among men and

the answer is always "Yes."

The majority of married men would not hesitate to join the army in

case the country were in danger. "If I were single I would go to war in a

minute," said a Spanish-America- n war veteran of Oregon City recently, "and

if this country were in danger I would leave my family and so would all the

other veterans of the Sparmh-Asr.erica- n war."

The action of the I. W. Wjj is merely a trifle. Their influence with

the great body of the middle class of the republic, the class wherein the

greatness of the country lies, is to make the members of that body more loyal

than they would be otherwise. The mas of the workers express supreme

contempt for the International Workers of the World and that recent dictum

that they would strike before they would go to war has done nothing for the

good opinion of the followers of the I. W. W. banner.

The country at the core is solid and true. The followers of the sects

such as the I. W. W., anarchism and the mot extreme types of Socialism,

do not represent the great mass of the American people, but the floating, ir-

responsible class, mostly foreign born. What sensational declarations they

may make must be considered harmless; their statements must be looked
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upon as coming from it person who is unable to understand the bai princi

pies upon which the American government is built.

UK CASE of the three Portland boy who were attested on a chatge

f breaking into a house at Oak Grove, and who cnnfcrd to the

crime before the iuvenile nidge presents in a fouelul manner (he

method by which many of the hos of the larger cities ate raised.

When the parents of one of the boys heard that their son had been at

rested and was held at the county jail here, the mother called the shetill's

office and protested against the attet, claiming that the hoiie robkry was

inithiiii' but ii hmi'Oi nruiit. a Immilrv. trille. No use hcini! sew'ie in their

cases, she told the officer, they were merely boys and full ol luiinlcss mis

chief. The mother was unable to get any satisfaction lioin the deput)

sheriff who answered the phone and called the county attorney and repeated

the same things to him but the eountv attorney too, was linn. When told

that her son had broken furniture in the county jail timing the night, she

till protested that it was nothing hut a prank, and a joke,

Either that mother had a wonderful confidence in her n or rise she

was not in touch with him and could not understand that her own boy could

do such a thing.

It is probable that those three bovs were the part of a g.ing, a bunch of

hovs who went about house breaking in a business-lik- e wa. That is the

opinion of all the officers who have been working on the c.ie and the evi

dence which had been gathered seems to point to that conclusion.

F SUCH OUTRAGES prevailed in Mexico as are repotted in Colorado,

the whole country would be aflame at the horror of it. Whole families

have been w iped out as a result of the strife between the stiilers on one

side and the mine guards and militiamen on the other. Of the dead and

wounded, the majority are women.

There could have been no such massacre if the state got eminent of

Colorado had not surrendered its ivitter to the Rockefeller Fuel & Iron coin

panv. It has even done worse than that. After permitting the inhabitants

of a large section to carry on warfare for months, the state has openly taken

sides. Instead of using its authority to restore peace, the state has assailed the

weaker of the two sides.

Whatever the rights and wrongs of the situation in Colorado between

Mr. Rockefeller and his employes may be, it is the duty of the state officials

to enforce the laws without either fear or favor. The state has not done this.

Its officials, hiding under the thin sham of martial law, hate sent their own

armed agents in the community and these armed agents, the militia, have

been more intent upon serving the Rockefeller interests than the state.

William Rockefeller, Ir., recently testified that he would rather sink

his entire Colorado holdings than yield to the demand of the strikers that they

be allott ed to organize. Whether or not he is willing to sink or has sunk

his entire fortune into the strike is a secondary matter. He has debauched

an American commonwealth and the blood of American women and Amen'

can children are on the hands of his cruel and barbarous agents.

THE CONSTANT SUPERIORITY of a morning newspaper over

an evening paper in completeness of news was thoroughly shown last

week in the accounts of the Mexican situation. Each day the even

ing paper would be forced to content itself with brief flashes of the

crisis in the southern republic or with a rewritten account of the develop

ments in the morning paper. The morning papers told the first account of

Huerta's refusal to salute the flag; they told the first full accounts of the

taking of Vera Cruz ; they told of Carranza's note of protest and they were

the first to report Villa's reply to the statement of the rebel chief. Always

the news of a morning paper is the most complete, the most authentic, for

the simple reason that the morning paper hxs more time in which to prepare

r.nd verify its news.

FORUM OF THE PEOPLE

The County Bonding Measure.

OREGON CITY. Ore.. lit. 2. Box 86.
April 24. (Editor of the Enterprise)

As our primary election is close at
hand, I want to call the attention of
OVOFV vntoF in Chrkomni onlinfT hnth

unique, seems to have
been Inserted In his letter for tha
purpose of people of
incorporated towns against
Issue. spite of Hlnclnhotham
regard for the pocketbooka city
friends, fact stands out in bold

the townspeople In almost ev-

ery section of the county are only too
willing to help with their Inwomen and men. to the careful con-- 1 prorata

sideratlon of county bonding bill.! the construction of roads under the
Every woman and every man In every bonding stem. Aa Dointed out in
eiiy tne county tuiui tionar Saturdav En,Pr,)rse it I, clear caseworth of taxable property w ill have to
pay their special levy every year to of mutual benerlt tor the good or the
heip pay the Interest and sinking fund county as a whole. If the town peo-o- n

these bonds until they are all paid pe are willing to take their chances
off; just the same as the taxpayers In on , ,,. , accru8 b reason of
the country do, no matter whether they
do you any good or not bonding permanent hlghwaya. (and the voto on
bill requires the entire IfiOO.OOO to be May Kith will show that they are)
spent in building hard surfaced roads.' Hiclnbotham "should worry" to uso
which are not satisfactory to the, ,.T,ires8lon of the day.
farmers they cost about double, "

as much as good crushed rock roads In ,he aernm! place he arguea that
would per mile, and a good rock road, crushed rock roads would be prefer-suc-

as some we have out here, It n,e to hard surface, "If properly at-I- s

attended to properly, Is far prefer- - tended to." Very true, but our county
able to the hard surfaced roadB, for the r()ad history shows that It takes a
farmers, and the cost of keeping the small fortune to 'attend" to crushed
crushed rock road In good repair rock rna,is, t0 say nothlng of "proper"
would not be one-fou- r as much per attention. Mr. Hlncinbothara knows as
mile each year as the interest on the we aH nvmiP ,hnt Clackamas county
cost of a mile of the hard surfaced roa,i have not been "property attend-roa-

would amount to each year, and a e,i to." n gwoTil rule, whether the
team can neither pull a heavy load nor roads were of crushed rock, gTavel,
hold it back on those hard surfaced t)iank, r,r ariy 1)f lne 67 varieties of
roads in either wet or frosty. Just mu,i highways prevalent In the county
the interest on the cost of building the winter time and the Enterprise
these hard surfaced roads will cost believes the writer la well aware
us from $300 to $100 per mHe each of the fact, that our county roads,year, saying nothing about their up ,.x(.PI,tinlr sm ,h mnr, ,,,,,.
keep. The hard snrafced roads that
Jackson county built cost them be-- ..ropf.r t on he speaks of. n

$11,000 and $12,000 mile andper tne ,irHvai,nir yBtem of highway
building If can

,i in s oonoing mo is came i in una taken as any c riterion. As to hiscounty on the l.oth of May then contPnt,on th(, hard surfaced roadthe get to tocontractors wouM K,.nprally satisfactory to
T.h0 r,'s J",t: farm"r. from statisticscontracts, olhpr ,.,., whrh boaBt of .

uuli ju mucu net er , we wm.m drwlg f)f , ,)f fc d mrtacei hKn.take more time and do like Multnomah
coilntlj las niln tw n Art nrA rtinir .l,nnin w"irS l iinil U'w w,r- I m . i.a Bii'jn LMwe 01 uinerent Kinus or
road where the traffic In the SWvl'fHt

play
part every

note the
each

enrlurinj rur.danKmtal purpose of
roa(lf) bl,rQCD1I

let the of county have ,i.0 ....',..
nraetleol Hpmnnolralli.n oor-- Mtlcr', u"'"

mile VtJ2?Z,V!l nr,kind;
horse. thonoYof .Ita. of hard

we found kind that suited lis bet.

that

will

that

this

that
will

that

cost and The urh

The

thla Had

neavy loans tew miles000 and the interest for 30 years h,.en comrw MInto kind of road we have had;
experience with very unsafe! Wnllfi Mr- -

of doing business, and thing f"re wished roads should
every woman and every man better 1"'llt ""K"'her In
turn out and help kill the Ban10 hreaih he arguea that

GEORGE HINOINBOTHAM county should before bulld-- t
Ing kind of prmanent highways.
This but

Mr. nndly must be remembered that Mr. Hlcln- -

alarmed over the bonding plan. His
letter, while Interesting, Is not exact-
ly logical its argument. In nut-

shell th!5 jlst of his objections are:

that

will

day

most

ities

then

fact.

wouia
that

that

the city have road of
pay the bonds just the same as the
country taxpayers do, whether or not

city people are benefited.
(2) That hard roads are

unsatisfactory farmers generally.
(3) That Clackamas county should

by putting down short
pieces of different kinda of roads be-

fore building.
Taking his objections op In the or-

der named, his first contention,
lew of the fact that the town people

not kicking about the expenae of
the bonding scheme. Is weak one to
be Tula objection la entire- -

o

ly almost
one

tliti

the bond
Mr. a

of his
the re-

lief

the
Bt

m s

the
Mr.

If

it

loo,
,n

Jin

It

as

If

ate districts, receive the

,,f.r
in county, the past

,,e

figuring
the thB

different from

ways, Mr. Hiclnbotham Is in er-
Hard Hiirf.'ifrd highways a
important proRres- -

and the Vf!
p a of different , , htaxpayers the a ,,,. ,i, h

n( .. .' ' "

21
if a roads throughout the country

are ample testimony of

nut naveon It
a ....

no is a "t'lnbotham seems cock-wa-

I rock
,,e Clackamas, in

to it. the
experiment

any
; seems a llttlo Inconsistent It

Hiclnbotham seems

In a

experiment

prejudicing

botham is unduly alarmed over the
nonuing issue, one may surmise
from the general tone of his letter.
This paper will once more have take
Issue with lirother Hiclnbotham. Isn't

0) That will to help' a fact that our history the

the
surfaced

to

in

are
a

sure. so

In

In

surfaced

if so

to

It
fact seven years, which has coBt the
county one million and a quarter, has
been experimental In no small degree?
And has it been successful? In case
tho bonds carry we may all rest as-
sured that material the kind of hlgh-
waya to be constructed will be chosen
only after mature deliberation with
men who know. The Enterprise do"s
not doubt for a minute that the choice
will be the best for thla community.
With practical demonstrations on er-er-

hand and volumes of permanent
road history accessible to the court,
and with expert engineering knowl-
edge wltiiln easy reach It would seom
that Mr. Hlcinbotham'a suggested pol-
icy of "watchful waiting" would only
result In unnecessary delay. If we

waned for every vmer in m '";
In be completely siilliifli'd us In the
kind, color, softness, harness, width,
wight and Heaven only know wlist
other necessary attributes Mr.

road should have, perma-

nent roads In tins county twmhl be
constructed, perhaps, diirlnn the next
Kid years and perhaps not al all.

Says Road Money Is

WIIJtONVII.I.K. Ore.. April US --
( .alitor of the Knterprlsel- - I see liv

your last Issue that the eoiiuly court
has named the roads that ImukIihI

money Is to be used on.
I can't see any thing else for the

west side to do onlv to condemn the
action of the county court by voting
unanimously against the bonding.

We have the honor of having three-
fourths of a mile of surfaced road
as our pint and al lb piosic' Hum It

la one (if best pieces o' on
the west able. I am In fat or of good
roads, hut I want Hie use of mor than
three fourths of a mil". If 'he present
county court thinks the west shin is
not entitled to use of ant' of Hint moll
ey, or that we dout pay lax cnoneh lo
be considered In this Mid bus'nesa.
we ought to have Utile benefit of
some of the money that we are paylmt
now.

The the present time. If I understand
nor road business Is under the manage-
ment of the county court and the way
the present county court Is maiiarlng
iir road work of the west side, I am

In my mind fry doubtful as lo their
ability to maiiiigo Hint prnositloii as
he kind of work that thev lire allow- -

ng their supervisor lo do this )eir Is
enough to satisfy me.

The attention of Hit court has Iwcn
called to this waste of inanev but
they pay no nt'entl in to It. and I llilnk
when the primaries come wn hIioiiII
slur the county court vthat we think
by vi ting no.

M. '. YOt NO

GRANGE TAKES STANO

April 25, (To the Kldtor of the Kn
terprtsel Tualatin ('.ran No. Ill
P. of II. by a standing vole voted
unanimously ngalnst the six hundred
thousand dollar bond Issue.

VIOI.A HAHNKS.
Secretary

PEACE PARTY SAILS MAY 30.

Delsgstts to Study Conditions In South
and Central America.

The members of the pun American
division of Hie Pence society, Una need
by the Carnegie endowment. Aioerl
can Association I 'or International Con
dilution, have prtiKrewieil so far In

their plans to send n delegation to
study Intellectual and cultural derel
optnetits In Smith and Cent ml A inert
can republics that transportation ar
rnngcmentN for Hie party liavo txvu
made

Dr. Harry Erwln Hard, head of the
division, says that the

band of college and university profes
son and others under lilt direction will
sail from New York for Hrasll uu
May 30.

For ten weeks Hie dl
rlslon of the society will.
throtiKh I"--. Hard and tils coin in Iter
look Into educational and kindred mat
ten In Hnitll. Uruguay. Argentina.
Chile. Peril ami then back lo Pa mi inn
and the ('arlblieiiu Maud The object
of the tour of study Is to obtain a bet
ter uudcrstnndliiK of Ijitln American
Institution, particularly of education
al systems

A MATHEMATICAL GENIUS.

Indian Government Striding Him ts
Cambridge For Two Ytar.

Cambridge university Is alxiut to re-

ceive a novel student He Is ail Indian
nintbctiiBtlcol genius nanxsl Itamauu-Jant- ,

discovered by the Indian govern-
ment.

Itiiinnniijiiin. nlthough a genius, lacks
training, ami must of bis solutions are
reached by a flash of Inspiration, lie
cannot demonstrate scientifically how
he obtained theui.

lie will nut rend fur a degree, aa his
general education la aald to lw weak,
and It Is desired that he should devote
all his time to the development of his
wonderful gifts. He will enter the uni
versity as an advanced student and re
main there fur two years.

GOLD BUTTONS FOR PUPILS,

Reward Planned by Achievement As-

sociation For Good Work.
The American Association of

Achievement, to recognize unci encour-
age achievement of every kind among
public school pupils of the United
States, has been orgiml.ed

Cook county. 111., In it bicli (he move
tnent had lis origin, will supply gold
buttons to be hentowed uu pupils found
worthy. Physical, menial, soclnl. nm
terlnl and moral achievement will hi

considered.
Among the vice presidents of ibe as

soclatlon are Jacob A. Itlls of New
Vork and A. R. Wlnshlp of Huston.

Ths Parting.
I.lttle Eva brought a comb and brush

to her mother and said, "Mamma,
please make a pathway in my hair."

JOHN A LIZBERQ

Is a Candidate for Republican Nomina-
tion for County Clerk of Clacka-

mas County,

He was horn In Chicago, Illinois.
Nov. 1S65. From 9 to 12 years of age
he worked In a tailor shop; moved to
a Kansas farm, laboring there till 21
years of age, took a homestead In N.
W. Kansas and tried dry farming a
few years, meanwhile picking up the
common and high school courses and
teaching school; attended Ottawa Uni-
versity and Kansas State University
for 6 years; waa a Registrar of Deeds;
came to Oregon City about 5 years
ago; worked In Hawloy'a paper mills a
few months, and since has been an
abstracter here.

His platform Is "Hlg Duty and Good
Will to All."

Try him. The longer you know him
the better you like him. Hr hla wtf
and children say. I

JOHN A. LIZBERQ.
(Paid Adr.)

More Killed In Colorado.
Colo., April 29.

One dead and three wounded la the
known casualty Hat In a six hour bat-
tle here today In which fewer than
100 militiamen attempted to dislodge
an estimated force of 400 strikers en-

trenched In the hills adjacent to the
town. Firing stopped late today when
the troops were withdrawn on orders,
local officials say, received by Colonel
Verdeckberj from Denver.

WITH

T

No Substitutes
to the grocer nil

RETURN sent you for Royal
ing There is no sub-

stitute for ROYAL Royal Is a pure,
cream of tartar baking powder, and
healthful. Powders offered aa sub-

stitutes are made from alum.

VILLA

HICK OF BATTLE

MANY HUMAN AND INTE RESTING

INCIDENTS TOLD DV WAR

CORRESPONDENTS

BOY IS HERO OF GOMEZ PALACIO

Ordar Shouttd by Llttls Horttman at

Critical Juncture Sent Despair-

ing Troop Back to Line

of Battle

Kmlindderlim the snlleiit facts of

the ('uuHtltiitluuiill-t- t cniiipiilcii again"!

Turn-o- uiv a multitude of Incidents

hardly ! Intcrcntlng," mid corre
spotidcutx tvbii neciiuipiiuled (icncrnl
Villa, llHili reiichlng 1)1 I'asu, Tex

"What stru.k lie chiefly during the
campaign was tho uilitur of fear and
coiidcleiiiK w hich Villa's name Inspired

In hla follower 'Ocneral Villa says
h will h..it anybody who cuts lh
trlivrrnph wires by shouting from the
train. ' called out an ollWr to soldiers
on tup of a troop train who were Im-

proving their imirksmanshlp by shoot-lu-

at tha Inaulaturs on telegraph
pole. Instantly tha careless firing

ceased Nobody doubted that Villa

meant what he said.

"'Send this telegrani at once,' said
a newspatHT correspondent to a mill
tary operator In his field ofllce under
a tree uenr tha railroad track. I can t.

senor.' was the regrvtful nwponso.
HJeneral Villa baa Just notified ua that
no nirasagra uiuat go out until fur
ther order from him, and be will

shout ua If we send this one. even
though It la approved bj bis private
aecrelary.' to which there waa

no answer
'Tho wounded endured their atilTer-lu- g

with remarkable fortitude. Cour-
age In the hospital waa matched by
cuurngo on the field by a willingness
to venture everything "fur the great
prlxe In dentil bntlle.' Never were raw
soldier mure easily turned back from
flight Into the thick of death and con-

flict. 1 Hiring the first daylight artil
lery and Infantry attack on Oomtt o

the federal lire grvw so but that
thing seemed to be going badly fur
the reU-la- . Men begnn to leave tho
trenches and make their way to tne
rear. Two cannon were attached to
cahwoua that were walling to be placed

In posltlou at a certain point and be-

en n also to move backward, the driv
ers urging; the mules on In plain In-

cipient panic.
Boy's Order Potent.

"All at once a Mexlcau boy about
fifteen year old rode on horseback
tb rough the niesqulte In tho direction
of the rearward movement. 'Vuelvar
('Go back! ) he yelled again and again,
putting spur to his horse. And at the
word from a mere boy the ciiunon
were stopped and turned, tho men
faced the shot snd shell from Ibe

south once more, and all marched
cheerfully back to the field they were
alxiut to abandon.

"In simple justice It must tie aald
there were few evidences of vandal
lam. There probably baa never been a

better ii a to red army than that which
Villa commands. The morning of the
entrance Into Cornea Pa laclo some sol

dler rode up to a well kept cottage on

the ground of the soap factory. The
proprietor from the front yard watch
ed them anxiously. One soldier drew
In the gallery, where a magnificent
climbing rose vine waa brilliant with
red roses. He took one, waved It gay- -

ly to hla companions, and nil rode on.
"The Incident Is typical. In battle

and too often out of It the Mexican la
ruthless. Under ordinary circumstance
he Is apparently the moat polite and
agreeable of men.

"There la one brand of the federal
service, however, for which the rebel
baa a constant slock of ferocity. This
Is the volunteer branch, made up of
followers of Orotco lu the
revolution

Night Fighting Idea Vindicated.
"The taking of Torrcon has confirmed

Villa In bis belief In night fighting, bis
principal contribution to date to the
science of Mexican warfare. It Is true
that at night there may be confusion
and the troom may fire on their own

1,1,. na la anl.l In har OCCUITed OnCO

during the alege. On the other band,

he holds, night attack give the aasall-ant- s

protection they would not other-

wise have, keep the garrison In con-stu-

suspense and hsve a greater mor-- a

I effect on the enemy.

"The three salient feature of the
campaign against Torreon. feature
which will no doubt lie carried Into the
campaign against other cities to the
east and south, were lbs comparative
efficiency of the sanitary arrangement,
said to be unen.unled In the history of
Mexican warfare; the remarkable quick-

ness with which the wrecked railways
la front of the advancing army were
made passable and the continuance of
night attacks, giving the combatants a

weird and sinister aspect which the
struggle by day will lack."

Huerta appear to be drunk In
respect.

ARMY IS SENT

TO STRIKE If
COLORADO IS UNABLE TO CO

WITH THS SITUATION AND

ASKS FOR AID

ALL SIDES OflR0UBLFINACfiND(T

Congressmen Say Mare Pretmct of

Saddlers Will Restore Normal

Condition and Prevent

Rioting

WASHINGTON, April IS Pre...
dent Wilson riteiided today the

arm of the federal goternmrnt
to ill" state of Colorado. The Colo
rado delegation lu roiinres, the inlno--

iters and the millers theuotelvrt
Joined In (ho reiiest.

It was one of the rare nrrurreiu Is
American history when a stale found
Itself Impotent to assert Ita authority,
but the president, In a telegram to
the Colorado governor. eprtily stip-
ulated that the federal troops would

confine Ihemaelvea lo maintaining or-

der only "until the state ran rcimrrt
Ita authority and resume the enforce-
ment thereof."

The president Issued a proclamatloa
ordering persons engaged In domritlc
violenc e to disperse and retire peace-

ably to their abodes" before April 50.

Herrrtnry (inrrlncm, sftnr a conferesce
with the ordered fan
troops of the Fifth Cavalry froai Furl

and two troops i Vm

Twelfth Cavalry from Kort U. A.
sell, Wyo.. to Trlulilnd and Can?".
City, respectively.

Colorado niembura of congress say

the mere presence of federal troops
will restore normal conditions and
prevent rioting, Kfforta of the fetb ral
government to settle the strike thui
far have failed. On this point, lne
president made It clear that federal
troops were being sent merely to pre-

serve order and not to Interfere In the
atrlke controversy Itself.

"I shall not, by the use of itv
troops." telegraphed the president
C.overnor Amnions, "or by ny atteinol
at Jurisdiction, Inject the power of the
federal government Into inn contro-
versy which has produced the pres
ent situation. The statement of that
controversy fall strictly within the
field of atate power.

HER GETS ORDERS

PORTLAND. Ore.. April 28 Adju-
tant (ienernl Flitter today received
comprehensive Instructions conceit-
ing the manner the war departiueJ
wishes him to proceed In the mnblhsv
tlon of the National (iuard In rase tb)

Mexican difficulty comes to a stat
where a call lo colors will he neces-

sary. The Instructions, which cover
15 closely typewritten pages, were for-

warded by llrlgadler (ieneral A. L.

Mills, chief of tho division of military
affalra at Washington.

General Klnier also received a le-

tter from General Mllla In which h

waa Informed thaP tho "war depart-

ment looks with disfavor on measures
which contemplate diversion of tha
Coast Artillery mllllla from their le-

gitimate role as Coast Artillery."

Funston Arrive at Vera Cruz.
VERA CRCZ, April 28 Oeneral

Frederick Funston with about
men of the United State army com-

pleted disembarking here today. Tha
men from tho tranaporta, unless th
present plana are changed, will o
ashore tomorrow and the city will be

formally taken over by General Funs-

ton Thursday.

Army Ignores Peace Prospects.
GAIVE8TON, Tex.. April 27. Ths

note of peace ounded In tha Mexlcaa
mediation negotiations today brought
no echo here, where tho task of trans-
forming the freighter San Marcoa Into
an army transport wa rushed and tht
eteamur loaded with supplies anl.
made ready to anil tomorrow rr r - Tenth

Field Artillery f
Flag Hoisted.

vKttA. CRUZ. April 27. With all
ceremony, the firing of a salute and
dresa parade, the American flag was
raised today over the division head-

quarters of Rear-Admir- Frank F.
Fletcher. Over the custom house tne
flag haa been flying alnce the landing
of tho American forcea, but until now
there had been no ceremony Indicat-
ing the formal occupation of Vera
Cruis.

Huerta Agree to Offer.
WASHINGTON. Anrll 27. Formal

acceptance by the Huerta government
of the offer of Argentina, Hraxll and
Chile to use their good orrices i"
bring about an amicable settlement of

the difficulty between the Unites
Statea and Mexico was cabled to Span-la- h

Ambassador Riano here tonight by

Portllloy Rojaa, foreign minister I"

the Huerta cabinet

CANBY STORE MOVES
f'anhr Ore. Anrll 28. (Special)-"-

The Canny Mercantile Co la movlnj
from the resent building on J"'- -
street to th blue front stors wnif"
has been vacant for some time. TB

.! rmt hniMina la much larger

than the former boms of th concert.


